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ABSTRACT

This report describes the last phase of a study on the drag reduction at
the entrance region of a 12-inch pipe by Injection of polymer solutions . In this
phase of the study the effect of injecting concentrated solutions of WSR 301 , up
to 3600 ppmw . was examined.

This study indicates that the local friction downstream from the injector can
be considerably reduced by increasing the discharge of the polymer injected into
the pipe. However, the injection disturbs the flow and increa~ios the pressure
losses across the injector.

When the total drag reduction of S Riven P~PC length (lID) , which includes
the losses due to the injection , is considered , it Is found that d i ffe rent opti ma l
conditions exist for reducing the drag of short pipe sections and for reducing the
drag of long pipe sections .

This report also sususarizos a study of drag reduction in a pipe flow of
Calgon TRO-37S solutions. For certain tests, thhi polymer caused an apparent
increase in the effective roug’rness of the pipe walls. In addition , the report
su ari zcs a stud~ of the effect of a polymer (WSR 301) on the cavitation charac-
ter isti cs of a pi pe or i f ice. 
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POLYMER INJECTION
INTO A DEVELOPING BOUNDARY LAYER

Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Unique facilities available at the Hydro include in this report all the velocity measurements
Machinery Laboratory of the Engineering Research taken. At the end of this chapter we have included
Center at Colorado State University made It possible the original data for one run (Run 30) which con-
to conduct an experimental study of drag reduction sists of six figures drawn by the computer. The
due to polymer injection into a developing boundary shape of the velocity profiles and the local fric-
layer. tion reduction downstream of the injector are dis-

cussed in Chapter 2 of this report.
The purpose of the study has been to examine

experimentally the effectiveness of various solutions Chapter 3 of the report attempts to analyze the
of polymers as drag reducing additives , to examine dependence of the total drag reduction of a given
the development cf the boundary layer and the fric- pipe length which includes the injector. The total
tion factors , to determine the dependence of the drag reduction is a function of both the injection
drag reduction on the concentration and the amount velocity and initial concentration. The analysis
of the injected polymers, as well as to compare the clearly indicates that the optimal conditions for
efficiency of various injector designs, increasing the total drag reduction differ for short

systems and for long systems.
The results of the earlier phases of the inves-

tigation have been documented in previous reports During this study parallel intestigations of
and publications (1,2,3,4,5). The purpose of this problems associated with the use of polymer solutions
report Is to report only the results of the last for drag reduction in different engineering applica-
phase of the project in which the use of concentrated tions were conducted at the Hydro Machinery Labora-
solutions (up to 3600 ppmw) was examined, tory. Chapter 4 reports an observed phenomena of

effective roughness buildup in solutions of Calgon
This report does not include our measurements TRO-375. Chapter 5 summarizes the results of an

of the concentration of the injected polymers along Investigation on the effect of drag reducing polv-
the developing boundary layer which have already mers on the cavitation in an orifice flow and the
been submitted to the sponsor. As evident from degration of the polymers flowing through the
Table 1 , almost ISO velocity profiles have been orifice.
measured. No attempt has been made, however , to

TASLE I

Lis t of ~casured Veloc i ty PTOfIICS

Wstt~ Water Polymer 
~Sun Pipe Plow Temp 

~ 
Injection — Plow Site

Date No. Layout (c(s) C Re z 10 Conc. ppm pp. gp—

J un. 26
..122L_. ...QL...... 2 —- 10.35 7.0 a 0 0 0
July
1975 10 2 5.59 5.0  4 .5 0 0 0

1975 ii 2 6.53 8.0 5.6 0 0 0

*975 *2 2 22.36 9.0 19.71 0 0 0WI-
1975 13 2 11.66 9.0 10.3 0 0 0

— ______ ______ _____ ______ ______ ____ ______

1971 14 2 16.75 9.0 14.1 0 0 0

1975 IS 2 11 3* 10 J0.3 400 2.27 21.9
We .— -  - ___ __ ___

ISiS II 2 5.963 10 1.1$ 400 20.2 202.9WI — _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _

*975 I? 2 $ 171 II $2 4 $00 6.2$ 31.26-_ __ _ __ _ __

2975 II 2 1.77$ 11 1.1$ $00 12.0 55.0W I-- - - 
-_ _ _

1975 19 2 1.77$ I i  $ 16  500 21.6* *06.76

.,197j. ,,JL.._ 2 1.77$ II 1.16 500 33.7 166.2
July I I
..I EL.. ...2L.. 2 Jfl ,. 11 1.24 1410 12.4 30.15
July I I
417L... ....ZL_._ 1.......... ~~~~~~~ Ii  10.2 1500 12. 2  ~~~~~~~~~~~~
Velocity profile. were measured is follow.: Po~ pipe layout I at X/D • 5.5, 33.6 ~~d 130.6. For ptp~s- layout 2 at 5/0 • 1 1 . 5 , 21 .6  and 41.6 .  For pipe layout S at 5/0 • 17.9 , 32.0 and $2.0. Positions
of the ..noowt.rs along the pip. are shown in the figures which ahow th, layou t f lied with the data.
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TABLE I (Cont’d.)
Liat of Neasurvd tclotity Pro(ileO

Wa ter Water Polyasr Injection
Run P1.p. Flow Tamp 

~ 
Injection Flaw Rat.

Data No. l.ayout ’ (c(s) C Re a 10 Cone. pp. pp.

July 11 -

.2223 __23_ ._ .. 2 _....2L.2.2._._. ~i 2.1 1600 11.71 74 .6
Ju ij~Tb
1975 24 2 10.66 9 9~4 Water 0 ___________---_ _

1975 25 2 *0.7 9 5,5 400 3.3 40Wro -_ -_ _ _

1975 26 2 10, 7 9 9.5 400 _,,.gj _  30
Jul y 10
J221_. ._iL....~ 

1 10.73 9 9.5 400 6,.i *0
July 16
197S 2$ 2 10.73 9 9.5 400 LI 103
Jul y *6
.12!L .. ...j~~ 2 ..JLIL_ 9 I S  400 4 .77 ~~~~Li_

July 17
1975 jQ

~. 
2 10. 71 9 9.5 , jater 0 0

July l i
ISiS __i!.,._,, 2 10.7$ 9 9, 5  $00 _j,,j~ 32.5
July Ii
J.OZL.. .._.21.... .._~J.._...... 

10.76 9 - ~ LS I00...._... 7.70 47.0
Ju ly  17
.J.27.L_ .21..... 2 .J.Q.1L....... 9~ — 9 .5  100 1.1.17 70.5

July 17
• 2 3 _  ,_.J4._,, 2 . J 2_  _ J ....._. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ $00 21.7 131.

July 17
J22L.. .JL..... 2 10. 76 9 — 

9.5 $00 27,0 163.
July 1$

_ 127L_ ....3L 2 Ii.IL_ . L 9.5 Sitar 0 0

..3L~~ ..... 44.26....... ~ ~~5 1600 11.5 34.6

1975 35 2 10.76 — 9 9.5  1400 17.0 $ 1.3
Ju ly 1$ -

J 1Th__ J9 ._ 2 — . ith.Z .... P ___________ 1600 24.55 1S.O
Ju ly  Is

_I_9_~i_ .j~._. 2 10.76_ ,__._j_ — 9 5  1600 40.1 12 1.
J u l y  I I
J2?1. . ...AL_. 2 — j,g 23 _9~ LI — 1600 54.3 164.

Ju ly ii
i211 .. _4L.... 2 10.76 L . ...L.i......._ 1600 — 44.7 135.
July 22
.12Th_ _..4ji_ 2__ _ _jg~aa ______ t.S 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
o 0

.I u ly 22

~J22l_ ...iI.... 
_ 3........ 10.74 ______ 9.5 3200 ...1L L.. 3 4 $

J u ly  22
JEI_. ~~~~ 2 ....j9~,ij...._. 9 — 1.5 3200 33~6Z _ . . 50.65

.lu ly  25
122$ ...AL I .....IL*L.... P - 9.5 _ _2 ~.._ 0. _______

Ju ly  25 -

J2’.L .i9_ 3 ......l.WL._ 9 . 9.5 200_ ....~j .Jj .._ 34.4
Ju ly  25

.J22.L. ..i L... ....~J_ _ii..72._ 9 9.5  __....10L ..... 2.49 ........&L.Q...._.
Ju ly  25
*975 45 3 10.7$ 9 9 .5  400 4 .95 59.65
Wis —
J2Th.. ....!L. .. 3 10_ is 5 S . S — 400 6.52 $2.3

so 3 10.75 9 s .s 400 
— 

9.79 ns.~
Ju ly  20
197 5 SI 3 10.50 $ 9 ,2 1600 1 1 . 2 1  33.9$
)
~iTig — ______ ______ _____ _______ -.______ _____ ______

~~~ 52 3 10.10 1 9.2 1600 21.39 64 .50
3u1~~23

53 3 
— 

I0.$2
.._ _______ 5.2 1600 42.4$ 125.91

Ju i~~~ 9
.12Z~L_ ....!± — ________ 

l0.$l 
_______ 

jI .~ 1600 2~~9 _~ Q.60

55 3 10.1$ 5 ~~~j~_ 3200 .JJ.zP_ J!~
_

Ju ly 29
.42Z1_ 56 3 ~~~10.66 S 

____ ~2fl0 37 42 ~~~~9}
Ve loc ity profiIe~ were measured a. foIlews~ For pipe layout I at 1/0 • 5.5 , 33.6 and 130 .6. P.r pip.
layout 2 at S/ IS • 11.7 , .‘ l . t. and -11 . 6 .  Fot pipe layout 3 $t 5/ it • 17.9, 32.0 siwl $2.0. PositIo.~of the manometers along the pipe are shown iii the (i~urvs ~~Lch ahow the layout filed with the data.
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Chapter 2

1)RAG REDICTION AND FRICTION FACTORS
DOWNSTREAM FROM ThE INJECTOR

The Experimenta l System and Procedure the diffusion boundary layer is at the very best
difficult. One should note that the dependence of

The experimental system is schematically de- the friction on the concentration , for highly con-
scribed in Fig. 2 1 .  Water from Horsetooth Reservoir centrated solutions , is not established even for
en ters a 12-inch horizontal pipe through a smooth uniform flows. Moreover , the initial conditions
transition. The discharge of the water is monitored iimnediately downstream from the injector in our
by the pressure di fference across the transition - case are not known .

The inlector was located at XI1) • 3.5, where The measurements of the velocity profile make
X is the distanc downstream from the end of the it possible , however , to deduce important informa-
trans ition . The injector consisted of a 2-ft length tion about the effect of the injection and the
of a 12-inch diameter pipe in which four rows of 3/8- cause for the high values of local drag reduction .
inch diameter holes were drilled at 30° angle to the
pipe centerline. See Fig. 2.1(h). There were 48 Typical velocity profiles downstream from the
holes per row providing a total injection area of injector are plotted in Fig. 2.3. The figure
0 15 sq ft. The plenum of the injector was con- clearly shows the development of the boundary layer
structed with two 10-inch diameter 180° tube-turn along the entrance region of the pipe. Although S ,
fittings. The two fittings were welded together to the boundary layer thickness , cannot he accurately
form a doughnut”-shaped plenum . The inside portion determined , it is obvious that at X/D = 21.6 , 5
of t h i s  doughnut was cut out so that it would f it is st i l l  smaller than R which suggests a rather
over the 12-inch pi pe. slow rate of boundary layer growth. In Fig. 2.4,

we have compared the shape of the velocity profile
The discharge of the polymer solution was con- at X/D • 11.5 for flows with and without polymer

t r o l l e d  by a Moyno pump equipped with a variable injection . This figure suggests too that the
speed drive. The discharge was determined by measur- boundary layer thickness is smaller in the flow with
ing the change in the volume of the polymer solution polymer Injection. The figure also Indicates that
in the supply tank during a measured time interval the velocities closer to the wall are higher in the
of steady flow , case of polymer Injection , however , it fails to

describe what happens in the wall region. In fact ,
VelOcit~’ profiles were measured at three sta- one gets the wrong impression from the curves that

tions downstream from the injector using three rakes the velocity gradient at the wall , and the shear , is
of total head tubes . The tuhe sizes were 1/16-inch larger when polymer is injected.
0.0. with 1/32-inch 1.0. for the three tubes closer
to the wall and 1/8-inch 0.0. and 1/16-inch 1.0. for In Pig. 2.5 we have plotted several velocity
the remaining five tubes. The entire rake could he profiles measured at X/D a 11.5 using the law of
traversed across the pipe radius , the wall representation. The four profiles were

measured at the same Reynolds number, 0.95 x 106,
A detailed description of the system , the data but the injection rate (C) is different. On the

logging system and the experimental procedure is same figure we hav e also plotted several velocity
given in previous reports (2,5). profiles for established pipe flows with drag reduc-

t ion , at this Reynolds number, us ing the model of
Friction Reduction and Velocity Profiles Poreh and Dimant (7).

Typical measurements of the local drag reduction One sees from this figure that the velocity
(LPR) at different stations downstream fro* the in- profiles in the wall region for the flow without
jector are shown in Fig. 2.2. The results are consis- poLymer. C~ 

. 0, and for the flow with • 5.4
tent w i t h  earl ier measurements which Indicate that pp

~~ can be fairly well described by this model.
the locul drag reduct ion can he increased by inject- However, the velocity curves near the center of the
ing more polymer into the boundary layer . The local pipe is almost flat , because the thickness of the
drag reduction appears to decrease with the distance boundary layer in each of these cases is smaller
downstre am from the injector , particularly when small than the radius of the pipe. In Fig. 2.6 we have
quant i t ies of polymers were Injected. When large therefore replotted the two velocity profiles and
quant i t ies of polymers were injected the local fric- compared then with the velocity profiles calculated
n o n imeediately downstream from the injector was by the same model for an established boundary layer
drastically reduced and values of LOP > 90’. were flow using the values of 6 estimated from the data.
recorded. The profile at y ‘ 6 was described by a straight

line u • const. One clearly sees that the measured
The flow downstream fro. the injector Is non- and the calculated ~rofi1es are in good agreement .

uniform . The velocity and the concentration fields
vary both normal to the flow and in the direction of On the other hand , the shape of the velocity
the flow. Since the concentration field and the profiles with larger values of C,,, Fig. 2.5 , differ
ve loc i t y  f ield are not Independent , prediction of the from the calculated curves in two important features.
development of either the momentum boundary layer or First , one notices that the region where u - cons t

4



has shrinked . In fact , it appears that there is a became large? It seems that the injection of a
velocity gradient almost up to the center of the large quantity of polymer has disturbed the flow
pipe , indicating a larger thickness of the boundary near the injector. The disturbance caused a larger
layer. Second , one sees that the velocities near growth and as we shall see later a large pressure
the wall are smaller than the calculated velocities loss across the injector. Downstream from a dis-
for an established boundary layer flow with the same turhance a smaller shear is usually observed and
friction reduct ion, the velocities very close to the wal l  are reduced ,

as found in this case.
The same pattern was observed in almost all the

experiments. When the amount of polymer injected Since the shear at the wall is small and the
was small , intermediate values of local drag reduc- norma l transport of momentum is largely reduced by
tion were obtained. The thickness of the boundary the polymer , the flow downstream adjusts itself at
layer at XID • 11.5 was small and the velocity a rather slow rate. In Fig. 2.7 velocity profiles
profiles within the boundary layer resembled those were plotted at three stations downstream from the
recorded in established flows, injector, for a typical flow with an intermediate

injection rate of polymer. As can he seen from
When C , was large , the shear at X/D * 11.5 this figure , the boundary layer develops at a rather

was further decreased but the thickness of the slow rate and the velocity profiles at each section
boundary layer there increased and the velocities are similar to those measured in established flows .
closer to the wall did not follow the shape of the Note that the length of the horizontal line at the
corresponding profile curves measured In established outer region of each profile , where u+ • const ,
flows , is proportional to 1 - dIR. In Fig. 2.8 velocity

profiles were plotted in a typical case of large
There seems to be a contradiction between the rate of polymer injection. The effect of the injec-

observation of a largely reduced shear and a faster tion has been to increase the boundary layer thick -
development of the boundary layer. A reduction of ness at X/D • 11.5 and change the shape of the
the shear will usually attenuate the rate of growth velocity profile there. The boundary layer will
of the boundary layer. Why then was the value of 6 eventually adjust but this process is slow , particu-
decreased when a snail quantity of polymer was In- larly when C , is very large , and the effect of
jected , but it increased when the Injection rate the disturbance is recognized even at X/D • 41 .6.

m, Pasa. u.,’i

~
g
~ iL—LLL l~ ~~~£L(VATDN

(a)

I ma e ’301~ -. -- -- --- -

52

Cam. S.ch,s—S.d, Vi,.
k.w - 5” I’

(b)

Fig. 2.1 The experimental system
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Chapter 3

TOTAL DRA G REDUCTION IV ITII W SR-30 1

Injection Losses
________________ 

our system ~as located at X/D • 3.5, we have defined
total drag reduction at any station as the drag re-

Previous studies (2,6,8) in pipes have already duction between the station X/D = 1.5 and that
indic ated that the injection of concentrated polymer particular station , namely,
soltI tions at the wall causes local losses which re-
duce the total drag reduction in the system. These F~~1,5) - H(X/D)]
losses are probably due to the disturbance created TDR(X/D) • I - [H(1 5) - H(X/D)~by the jet of the injected concentrated polymer solu- water

tion and the high viscosity which that solution ren-
ders to the wall layer downstream from the injector, at the same Reynolds number. The symbol H denotes

the piezometric pressure head.

To evaluate the injection losses , the head loss
was measured between the stations X/D a 1.5 and 

Analysis  of Total Drag Reduction

X/D • 5.75 and compared with the head loss across
this section without injection at the same Reynolds The values of the TDR have been determined in a
number. (The injector was located at X/D • 3 5 )  

series of experiments in which the same master solu-
The increase in percent of the head loss , namely the tion was used. A 3636 ppmw solution of WSR 301 was

drag increase across the injector , is plotted versus prepared in a large tank following the procedure

the ratio V /V . . in Fig. 3.1. The described in earlier reports (2,5). The solution
water injector was thoroughly mixed , stored over night and mixed

velocity Vwater denotes the average velocity in the again. Only a small portion of the tank was used in

pipe and V . . denotes the average velocity of the first series of experiments with C1 3636 pl,mw .
injector After the experiments the rest of the solution was

the injected solution. The data clearly indicates diluted by adding water to the tank and stirring.
that the losses across the injector are determined The same procedure was used over until C1 decreased
primarily by the injection velocit y . N t.. that in to 375 ppmw . It is quite possible that the repeated
these experiments the shear velocit y V (upstream dilution and stirring caused some degradat i on . It
from the injector) was approximate ’-~’ constant and of does not seem to the authors that this degradation
the order of 1- /25. ThUS it appears that the was sign i ficant but at least this procedure eliini-water
injection losses became significant when ~~. . / nated the possibility that the diluted polymer solu-

injector tions were of a better quality than the more concen-
V0 is lwrger than one. Lower losses are obtained trated ones . This point is stressed because , as
for a given V /V , when dilute solu- will be seen later , better drag reduction was ob-water injector
tions are injected, tam ed by injecting dilute solut ions,

Undoubtedly, the injection losses are also The measured values of the total drag reduction

determined by the desi gn of the injector and pri- for C1 a 3636, 2466, 1200, 800 and 375 ppmw at a

man ly by the angle of injection. Therefore , one Reynolds number of Re • 1.5 x 10~ are shown in

tends to measure the local drag reduction downstream Figs . 3.4-3.8.

from the injector , hoping that when an optimal in-
jector will he used those local drag reduction The dependence of the total drag reduction up

values would he close to the total drag reduction to a given X/D on the discharge of polymer in-

of the system. Ilowever , it seems that , at present , jected appears to be similar for all values of C1.
the injector losses cannot be ignored . The data Increasing the discharge of the injected polymer ,

indicate that these losses seem to be correlated above the smallest value used in the study , did not
with the local values of the drag reduction not only increase the total drag reduction measured up to

i n  the i nooediate vicinity of the injector , but even X/D • IS. In fact , the data clearly indicate that
with the local drag reduction measured at ~~ = 80, injecting large quantities of polymer always re-

Figs . 3.2 and 3.3. A similar correlation was also duced the total drag reduction up to X/l) = 11 .5

demonstrated by Poreh et al.  (6) ,  who showed that (11.5 ft). Only for a long system does a larger

the ~.;cti on of a purely viscous sucrose solution 
quanti ty of polymer become beneficial . Another im-

caused far smaller losses than the injectIon of the portant observation is that for pipe lengths smaller

same discharge of a drag-reducing viscoelastic poly- than 15 diameters the maximum values of total drag

mer solution having the same viscosi ty , reduction obtained were rather small , approximately
20%. This clearly suggests that this type of injec-

It is thus of i mportance to consider the Total tor is not adequate for short systems . Now it

Drag Reduction (TDR) which is obtained along a given should be no ted that the local drag reduction values

pipe length (X/D), which includes the Inj ec tor , measured in the section between X/D = 5.75 and

and determines its dependence on both the injection g/l) • 20 were rather high as shown in Figs . 3.7 and

concentration (Ci) ,  the discharge of the polymers 3.8. In fact , higher local drag reduction values
q and the injector geometry . Note that q is pro- correspond to lower toiiF~rag reduction values for

port i onal to the “hc’inogenoous concentration ” C th is length. The ma~ii~~ total drag reduction up to
obtained far downstream when the concentration Tn X/D • 15 , for Instance , was obtained with a very

the pipe becomes homogeneous. Since the injector in small amount of polymer (C_ • 0.45 ppnsw) (see Fig.
3.8). An increase of 12 times In the amount of

8
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polymer (C a 6 ppIso) caused such losses at the and in view of the technical difficulties involved ,
injector tht the additional reduction of the local it appears that a high or an intermediate value of
friction downstream could offset these losses only C1 would be the optimal one.
beyond X/D • 12.

The total drag reduction up to X/D • 81.7
The very large values of the measured local drag (Fig. 3.15) also Increases with C,, but the slope

reduction at X/D - 8.5 , which approached in some d(TD R)/d(C,,) becomes smaller. When the total drag
cases the 100% value, seem to be questionable at reduction of the pipe up to X/D • 33.5 is analyzed
first. The same phenomena was recorded earlier in a (Fig. 3.16), one finds that it does not increase
2-Inch pipe (6) , On. could argue that the manometers any more with C,,, beyond C,, of the order of
in this region are effected by the concentrated solu- 10 ppmw.
tion . This argument if not supported, however, by
the observation that these high values occurred pri- The dependence of the total drag reduction of a
man ly in the less concentrated solutions whenever short pipe up to X/D • 11.5, Is however , revers ed.
the discharge of the Injected solution was high . It Figure 3.17 clearly indicates that higher values
is more plausible that the disturbance of the inject- of total drag reduction are obtained with smaller
ed polymer created en effect similar to a venturi quantities of polymer by injecting dilute concen-
or an orifice effect . Namely, the velocities near trations.
the wall downstream Loss the disturbance are drasti-
cally reduced, whereas , the velocities closer to the It is interesting to note in this figure that
cone of the pipe arc increased. This observation is when large quantities of polymer are used , say
consisten t with the measurements of the velocity C,, a 10, better results are obtaine4 with higher
profiles reported ir Chapter 2, but unfortunately values of C1, which corresponds to smaller values
these profiles were not measured closer than 8 diane- of V

ini . . This indicates that the injectionect ionters to the injector. This dis turbance reduces the
velocity Is the primary cause for the losses atshear and the pressure gradient downstream , but the the injector , and that the effect of the injectiontotal drag across the disturbance is of course in-
concentration is secondary.creased . In fact, If the disturbance is very large,

the direction of the shear and pressure gradients
The results obtained are consistent with thoseinvoediately downstream from the injector can be

obtained by Porch et al. (6) in a 2-inch pipe.reversed (pressure recovery downstream of an orifice 
Both studies cleanly indicate that for short systems,throat). Such negative pressure gradients downstream 
better drag reduction is obtained by reducing thefrom an injector had been reported earlier (6) and
concentration of the injected solution. In doingwere also observed in this study. It should be so, the total amount of polyme r can be drasticallyst ressed tha t the same phenomena can occur in exter- 
reduced. Unfortunately, the maximum total dragnal boundary layer flows. In such flows , a distur- reduction which can he obtained in a short systembance near the wall increases the growth of the 
with this type of injector is not very large.boundary layer and the total drag, but , the local

shear downstream from the disturbance is reduced.
For this reason , the separation between the injector In the case of lon g systems, the s ignif icance

of the injection losses is reduced and the totallosses and the local drag reduction is not fully 
drag is primarily a function of the amount of thejustified. po lymer injected into the flow , namely, C,,.

The results presented so far clearly indicate 55JO
that the optimal Injection concentration depends on
whether one is interested in reducing the drag of a
short system or a long system . Different optima l 

~~values wi l l  have to be chosen for a short boundary
layer (L - 15 ft) and for a long boundary layer. 5500 

I.).,fl=, (00,051701,0,,
554 0 : ‘

4SO p~~~The effect of the injection concentration on
the total drag reduction for a given discharge of .

polymer at the same Reynolds number (C,,) is demon- izo ‘

strated in Figs . 3.9-3.13. In each of these figures , 000 3055
1 ItO 5the data with a given C,, Is plotted versus X/D

with C1 as a variable. One sees that when C,, is 5500 1
large , injected solutions with higher values of C1 00are more effect ive, probably due to lower injected S
velocities. However , the trend is changed when C,, 

— 00 sS
is reduced below 8.5 ppmw (FIg. 3.11). These figures 1

do not clearly demonstrate , however , the dependence ‘ 
••of the drag reduction on C,, which appears to he SO •

more significant. so
4.In Figs. 3.14-3.17 , the total drag reduction up 5

to X/D = 181.4 , 81.7 k 33.5 and 11.5 are plotted as •
a function of C . it should he recalled that one

20would like to ml~ imi ze the value of C In order to ~ 
•~ •

decrease the amount of polymer requIre~ . The data 55 0
for X/D • 181.4 , in Fig. 3.14, clearl y indicates 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

that the total drag reduction In a long pipe , or a s 00 ~ 0’ ~ ‘ b’

long boundary layer increases w ith C,,. A slightly
higher drag reduction is obtained by injecting
dilute solution s but this gain is not substantial Fig. 3.1 Drag increase across the Injector

9
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Chapter 4

DIlAC PCI)lICT1O~ 11111 1 TRO- 3~S

During the course of this investigation a study and K2 a 
~‘Z. A value of Z=2 had been found to

was made of the effect of drag-reducing additives on give good results and was also used in this study.
the cavitati on of an orifice , as well as of th e duo’-
rad:,t on of the p~lyme r~ by the o r i f i ce  flow 9). Analysis of the Experimental Results
The degradation was determined by measuring the drag
reduction of the solut i ons in a 1 5/8-in, galvanized The friction factors measured in flows of fresh
pipe with an equi~ a1ent roughness of u n  • 0.00175. and degraded WSR 301 solutions are shown in Fig. 4.1.
The measurements of the friction factors of WSR 301 , The figure also shows calculated friction factor
polv(ethylene oxide) , solutions followed the friction curves using the model of Porch. One sees from this
factor curves corresponding to that particular rough- figure that the experimental data can be fairly well
ness. Subsequent tests with Calgon TRO-375 (poly- described by the model using the relative roughness,
acry lamide) solutions consistently indicated , how- k/o)aO .00175 , which had been determined in water
ever , that thc effective roughness of the pipe flows , and a common value of V - for all thecri t
increased when t h i s  latter polymer was used. No fresh solutions . The behavior of the degraded 15 ppm
direct visual evidence of a rougher pipe surface solution can be described by the same value of a
could be established, however. The experiments and used for the 15 ppm fresh solution , which is consis-
the analysis which led to the above conclusion are tent with the assumption that a is a function of
described in this chapter. the concentration , but here a different V - hadcrit
Drag Reduction in a Rough Pipe to be used to account for the decrease of the molecu-

lar weight of the degraded solution .
Previous studies (10 ,11 ,12) have already indi-

cated that drag reduction by polymer additives is The measurements of the friction factors in
drastically reduccd in rough pipes. The effect of flows of fresh TRO-375 solut ions are shown in Fig.
the roughness is primarily a function of the relative 4.2.
size of the roughness elements f to the thickness
of the viscous sub layer 6. When ~/i is small , the None of the calculated curves with k/fl•0.00l75
pipe may be considered to he hydraulically smooth, appeared to satisfactorIly match the measured data.
When K >‘ 6 the flow becomes independent of the The observed minimum in the f versus Re number
viscosity of the fluid, and at the same time dra g curve shifted to lower Reynolds numbers and this
reduction disappears . change could be described with the model by increas-

ing the effective roughness of the pipe up to values
A simple semi-empirical model which attempts of i/fl around 0.003.

to describe the gross features of the effect of rough’
ness on drag reduction has been offered by Poreh (10). The measurements using a degraded TRO-37S 10 ppm
The model Is based on the assumption that the dimin- solution are described in Fig. 4.3.  The friction
ishing drag reduction is proportional to the dimin- factor curves seem to be described fairly well by
ishing role of the viscosity at large values of V/i. the model using the earlier values o~ a • 15.5 aid
(Th-’s role has heeo expressed by a function P(u/6)). K/I) • 0.003, but with a larger value of Vcn it ’
The function P wis slightly modified in a later Fina lly, a degraded 2 ppm soiu~ion which had beenwork following t he discussion of the original paper passed through an orifice at a very high Reynolds
( 13) .  In this wora the modif ied function was used, number was tested. Previous experim.~nts with WSR-

301 suggested that the solut ion should lose all of
To calculate the friction factor of a polymer its drag-reducing capacity. Indeed that had happened

solution in a rough pipe using the model , I t is hut , as shown in Fig. 4.3, the measured friction
usually required to determine the behavior of the factors were even higher than the original values of
solution in a smooth pipe using th~ model s which the friction factors measured in water flow and
assume that the effect of the polymers is described matched the calculated curve for water in a pipe with
by an upward shift of the log prof le (14) V/fl • 0.003. Following this surprising result the

u/V a A log (yV ’/v) • B • 10u 
pipe friction factors for water were remeasured .
These measurements have also matched the K/I) • 0.003

curve . However , after the pipe had been thoroughly
where cleaned with a nylon brush , the friction factors for4

a ~ log (V /v;nit) . water returned to the original value,; which corre-
spond to relative roughness of V/fl •- O.00l75.

The parameter a is a function of the concentration,
whereas the critic al shear is primarily a It was concluded from these experiments that

during the work with TRO-375 solut ions the effective
function of the molecular weight . The equivalent roughness of the pipe increased from V/D.O.0017S
roughness of the pipe f/Il Is determined using pure to K/U • 0.003. Analysis of earlier measurements
water. No other coefficients are needed , hut It is wi th degraded solutions of TRO-375 revealed several
usually requ) red to account for the existence of more records where the measured friction factor was
non-un i form roughness by assuming that the roughness higher than the original values for water In the
is made of elements of at least two sizes : K 1 

a VIZ cleaned pipe. It was not clear whether this

14
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phenomenon was caused by slow accumulation of dirt It has also been observed that the roughness
or by an inherent property of this polymer. In an buildup In flows of fresh 1110-375 solutions did not
attempt to answer this question the pipe was cleaned wash out readily in water , but highly degraded solu-
and the friction factor for fresh 2 ppm solution of tions of this polymer did not produce a similar
TRO-375 at a constant Reynolds number was recorded roughness increase.
as a function of time . The data are plotted in
Fig. 4.4 and they clearly show a rapid increase of Constraints imposed on this investig ation made
the friction factor with time which supports the It impossible to conduct a .ore ca.pre*ienslve s’udv
previous conclusion that a buildup of roughness is of this phenomena and determine If it’ effect is
caused by the polymer. The variation is not due to large enough to be of engineering significance. It
degradation of the polymer since It was not recir- Is highly reco ended that this apparent roughness
culated. buildup be further investigated.
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Chapter S

SIWPRESS ION OF ORIFICE CAVITATION
BY POLYP.fR AI)I)TTIVES

l)uring the course of the project, a study of the The effect of polymer on aj and ~~ is shown
effect of drag reducing polymer on the cavitation of in Fig. 5.1. A clear reduction of both o~ and
a 1 5-inch thick , square-edge orifice with a 0.62- due to the additives , is ev~dent. This lnàicates
inch diameter in a 1 5/8-inch pipe was conducted , that the addition of the polymers enables one to in-
The results are of interest to those working with crease the velocities in the pipe before cavitation
polymer solutions and are therefore summarized below, occurs , or to suppress the intensity of the cavita-
The full investi gation is described in Ref. (9). tion at a given velocity. The effect of the poly-

mers is larger on the Incipient cavitation than on
The intensity of the cavitation at the orifice the cr it ical cav itation . The reduction in a can

was monitored by an accelerometer mounted on the pipe be as high as 40 percent. One most realize , ~iowever,
near the orifice. The plotting of the rms value of that the corresponding increase in the velocities is
the noise recorded by the accelerometer versus the smaller since a is inversely proportional to the
square of the velocity, clearly indicated a sharp square of the velocity.
increase of the noise at a particular velocity, V1,
and a second break in the curve at a higher velocity ,

~~~~ 
These points correspond to the points of incip- Measurements of the drag reduction in the pipe

ient cavitation (I), and critical cavitation (C) (9). downstream from the orifice have revealed severe
The incipient cavitation index , a~ , and the critical degradation of the drag reducing properties of the
cavitation index , a~ , are defined as: polymer solutions passing through the ori fice .

This degradation depends on the velocity of the
flow , as shown in Fi g. 5.2, but Its magnitude was

a • — found to be the same for both a cavitating and a
I 

~.V~/2 noncavitatlng orifice at the same Reynolds number.
and P-P The figure shows that dilute solutions of WSR-30l have

lost all of their drag reducing properties after
C 2 passing through the orifice once. Other concentratedci /2

C solutions lost around 50% of their effectiveness.

where P is the pressure in the p ipe and 
~v 

15
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is report describes the last phase of a study on the drag reduction at
the entrance region of a 12-inch pipe by injection of polymer solutions. In
this phase of the study the effect of injecting concentrated solutions of
WSR 301, up to 3600 ppnw, was examined.

This study indicates that the local friction downstream from the injector
can be considerably reduced by increasing the discharge of the polymer — 6
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injected into the pipe. However, the injection disturbs the flow and
increases the pressure losses across the injector.

When the total drag reduction of a given pipe length (X/ D) , which includes
the losses due to the injection, is considered, it is found that different
optimal conditions exist for reducing the drag of short pipe sections and for
reducing the drag of long pipe sections.

This report also su arizes a study of drag reduction in a pipe flow of
Calgon TRO-375 solutions. For certain tests, this polymer caused an apparent
increase in the effective roughness of the pipe walls. In addition, the
report su arizes. a study of the effect of a polymer (WSR 301) on the cavita-
tion characteristics of a pipe orifice.
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